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The Cochiti Mining District, New Mexico 
A Low-grade Gold-silve·r Camp Which Has a Reputation for Failure, 
but Which Possesses Many Promising Though Unexplored Veins 

BY PERCY E. BARBOU·R* 

In certain quaY-ters renewed interest has 
recently been shown in the - old Cochiti 
mining district in New Mexicd and some 
effort to revive mining operations there 
has been made. The town of Bland, the 
center of the district, is about 30 miles 
west of Santa Fe and about 50 miles north 
of Albuquerque. It is reached by a 25-

mile stage ride from Domingo ( fo.rmerly 
Thornton), a station on the main line of 
the Santa Fe railroad, 37 miles northeast 

from Albuquerque. A railroad was pro
ject_ed when this camp had its boom and 
the grade was surveyed and staked the 
entire distance from Thornton to the 
camp, but no work on it other than this 
was ever done. 

Leaving Thornton, the stage road runs 
along the sandy river bottom of the Rio 
Grande, for 10 miles, to the Mexican 
adobe town of Pena Blanca, thence 

•M!nlug engineer, Goldlleld, :\'e.-adn. 

across the river by ford, the bridges hav
ing been washed away; then through the 
Cochiti Indian Pueblo and then across 
the foothills to the mouth of Pifio 
cafion. These foothills are the result of 
erosion on a low flat mesa of volcanic 
ash and the total rise in elevation is only 
about 500 ft. From the mouth o-f the 
cafion to Bland, about seven miles, the 
rise in ~levation is about 1200 ft., Bland 
being 7500 ft. above sea level. 

TSE iowN OF BLAND, N , M . 

NATURE Of TSE COUNTRY ' < 
There is· "a ' series of ne0arly parallel 

cafions , running from the northwest to 
southeast toward the Rio Grande river, 
which are from 8oo to 1000 ft. deep and 
are generally very narrow. They were 
eroded' from a mesa formed by succes
sive flows of lava, volcanic ash, and vol
canic tuff, superimposed, which made a 
broad, _nearly level table-land. The canons 
are separated by narrow mesas about half 

a mile wide called potreros. Beginning 
on the west these cafions are called Peral
ta, Colla, Pifio, Media Dia, Canada de 
Cochiti, etc. Of these canons Peralta and 
_Media Dia have creeks which run water 
all the year; the other three have water 
only during the winter and spring. All 
these cafions and mesas were very well 
timbered, but Colla and Pifio have been 
heavily drawn upon for m'ining opera
tions. 

the head of these canons (Pino is 
about 10 miles long) the country rises 
into an irregular series of'mountain peaks 
attaining bights of 10,000 and n ,ooo ft. 
above sea level. All these mountains 
are well timbered and ~ome are now with
in the Government forest reserve. 

The Cochiti mining district is a volcanic 
country and has recently been the scene 
of active volcanism, e,' idenced by flows 
of pure lava, now existing in black porous 
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sheets, and volcanic ash, cinder and pum
ice. A great variety of both crystalline 
and non-crystalline igneous rocks occur, 
but there are no sedimentary rocks in the 
district. In Peralta canon is a natural 
park of several acres containing many 
pinnacles and monuments showing some of 
the most beautiful results of weath~r --;ro:
sion to be seen in the United· States. The 
formation here is a white volcanic tuff 
filled with particles and fragments of 
pumice of varying size. The pinnacles are 
of all sizes and some of very fantastic 
shapes, several of them being nearly 100 
ft. high. 

In Calla canon is a very interesting belt 
of opal formation in which a show tun
nel has been run. Some few very fine 
specimens of opals have been obtained 
there. 

MINES OF THE DISTRICT 

The east mesa just above the town has 
been forced into an anticline with a 
very 'thin capping of tuff still present o;er 
·the main dike. This dike has a general 
north and south strike and a nearly ver
tical dip, and seems to be the eastern 
boundary of the mineral zone of the dis
trict.· The dike rocks are various forms 
of · diorite varying from the coarse
grained, granitoid texture' of the green
speckled white variety to. the compact, 
fine-grained dark greenish-gray type. 

The geologic age of this section is not 
great. The volcanic flows are considered 
to be of late Tertiary age, the dikes are 
more recent and the ore deposits still 
more recent, so that geologically. they arc 
rather young. 

MINES OF THE EASTERN SECTION 

There are four well defined independ
ent veins, practically parallel, which define 
the vein system as generally north and 

The district is divided into two distinct 
sections. The western section contains 
the Albemarle mine of the old -Cochiti 
Gold Mining Company, whith was ex
ploited in Boston about 12 years ago, and , 
after a more or less meteoric career ended 
in bankruptcy. This min.e, situated in · 
Calla canon, was opened up by a two
compartment shaft to a depth of &x, ft., 
and during its operation produced more 
than $1.000,000. It was equipped with°' 
steam and electric double-drum hoists, ', 
air drills · and the finest of mining ma
chinery. The gallows- frame was a very 
elaborate one of steel. 

A cyanide mill of 250 tons capacity was 
erected wholly of structural steel, an<l
while the judgment shown in this was 
phhaps questionable, the engineering re
quired to transport. and install this_ plant 
under the then existing conditions, was 
deserving of great credit. 

A high-tension -power plant was· e~ected 
at Madrid, 40 miles away, at a· ~ost of 
about $250,000, and the power transmitted 
to the mine at IO,OCX> volts. The enter
prise was a colossal failure, said to be due 
to the diminishing value of the ore at 
depth. The mine is now caved and the 
old records burned, so this' statement can
not be gainsaid,· but the geological ind 
underground conditions of the rest of the 
camp seem to cast a reas<;>nable doubt on 
the statement. 

EASTERN SECTION 

That part of the district now under 
notice is the eastern halt in or · contiguous 
to Pino canon. Here a series of porphy- · 
ry dikes has intruded the overlying vol
canic flows and is .first seen when com
ing up the canon about two miles below 
Bland, where they outcrop in _the roadbed. 
They become more marked farther up 
the canon . until at the town . of Bland, 
the west mesa is entirefy dike mass, the 
overlying tuff havi~g been wholly removed 
by erosion . On the crest of this <>utcrop 
is located a U. S. mineral monument." 

south. Beginning on the east these veins 
are thf! \Vashington, the Iron King, the· 
Loiie Star and the Crown Point. Each · 
vein has been opened up more or less by 
a mine of the same name, and from each 
considerable ore has been shipped to the 
smelters at Pueblo_- The Washington 
vein dips west; the Iron King is nearly 
vertical; the Lone Star dips east; and the 
c ·rown Point dips west. 

The Iron King is opened up by a single 
adit with a 100-ft . winze on the Yein 
which shows a width of 8 ft. throughout 
the workings and underhand slopes. The 
Crown Point is- open~d up in a similar 
manner, but the · workings are in bad 
shape for examination. · It was recently 
bonded to an English syndicate. The 
\Vashington group is next to the Lone 
Star in_ importance, but it has been tied 
up by litigation -i1:hich has been continu
ous for nearly 13 years. The difficulty 
has recently been reported settled. 

The most important group in the dis
trict is the Lone Star group. This prop-
1erty is opened ~p by six adits all in one, 
which are connected by raises. Lower 
·down on the other side of the mountain 
a working adit was driven to tap these 
workings. This adit for an expected out
put ·of but 100 tons per day was driven 
with a cross-section of 10x10 ft. in the 
clear and double-tracked with 56-lb. rails. 
The 'Lone Star vein in some places attains 
a width of 70 ft. and will average 25 ft. 
An analysis of the ore gave the following 
results: 

Gold ... . : ..... ....... ·, ..• . ...... . 
Silver ....... ....•.....•.. _; ..... . 
Iron sulphide . .. . .......• · •. •.• .• . . 
Antimony . ... ... . ......... · .... ; . . 
Tellurium ...... ........ a, • . • • ••.. 
Sulphur ....... ....... , .... _ •.. _ . . 
Silica.~- ....... .. . ...•••. • ...•... 
Copper .... . ........ .. , .... . , ... • . . 

Total. .......... . . . ....••. •..... 

Per Cent. 
0.00062 
0 . 04200 
0.09000 
0 .19000 
g mgg. 

98. 10300 
Trace 

- ---
99.27782 

This district received such an unen-

viable reputation through the failure of 
the Cochiti and Navah~ undertakings 
that it has been very difficult! to r~opeii 
the camp. 

i 
THE QUESTION OF 'VALUE AND DEPTH ' 

. The as s.e rtion that . the v~lu_e, did l'!J' 
continue with depth was made to··account 
for th ese failures. The theory was ad
\'anced that the ores were the result of 
'deposition by descending hot waters and 
that therefore the value grew less with 
depth. That this theory is without found
ation is evident from even a casual exam: 
ination of the fact~. The Iron King mine 
which adj oins the Lone S_tar ha, the deep- · 
er workings by 100 ft. or more, and had 
good ore in the deep~st winze. The 
workings in the Star ran off the pay 
shoot.- Furthermore, the . mineral-bearing 
zone, ·as previously -stated, is formed by 
a series of porphyry dikes intruding the 
o,·e rlying volcanic tuffs. Descendini 
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waters would have liad to traverse· this · wherein two oi- more persons · hav·e ap
tuff capping · .to reach . the fissures- pr:oached. success at. about the s'ame time. 

. · iti . the· pocphyry. . . No traces of · water The flotation 'processes . were no · excep
courses exist . in the tuff and there . were tiori to ' this e·xperience. The · . process· 
no subsequent igneous rocks laid on top . originally introduced ~Y the Broken Hill 
of if and no trace of any mineral has ever Proprietary Company was patented by_ 
been .~iscovered in this tuff for.rriation. G. D. Delprat, the general manag,;r of 

On the other hand, one kind of the -por- that company. However, a simitar pro:-, 
phyry forming the country rock is min- cess had previously been patented by C. V. 
eralized. The source of the magma was Potter, of :Australia, who died a few 
below, as evidenced by the dike itself, weeks ago. Potter claimed that the 
and it · unquestionably provide·d the course Proprietary Company was infringing hi, 
for "ascending" waters carrying mineral. process, and a, long litigation . ensued, 

Therefore, if tim~. a~d development which was settled, in 1907, by the Broken 
should prove that the ores do not coii- Hill Proprietary Company recognizing 
tinue with depth, some other reason than the . Potter patents, paying the -owners 
descending waters must he found to thereof a, large sum for the use of them 
account for it. .Bland is a low-grade in lieu of any further royalties and as
camp, the ores averaging $10 to $15 with signing the Delprat and other patents to 
the value about evenly divided between the company owning the Potter patents. 
silver and gold, but the district has a In an article published in The Mineral 
great deal of merit and it is to be hoped Industry, Vol. XV, I said, "the_ Potter 
that this renewal of interest in it will process was the original flotation process. 
be productive of results. .The Delprat process is a slight moditica-

The Devdopment of the Ddprat 
and Potter Flotation Processes 

BY w. R. INGALLS 

. tion of the Potter, being · designed to· 
evade the patents on the • former." Mr. 
Delprat took some umbrage at this state~. 
ment, which he considered to be a reflec
tion . upon him, although I did not. intend 
to imply any illegality, wrong or im
propriety. The eyasion of a patent im-
plies legality, else there would be no 

Among the recent methods introduced evasion; and a design to evac!e a patent 
for the separation of the mineral com- does not imply anything illegal, wrong or 
ponents .of mixed sulphide ores-magnetic · improper. The only implication in my re
processes, electrostatic processes, pneumatic ma~k was that l\fr. Delp rat did not o;igi
processes and flotation processes-the last nate the acid-flotation process. In this 
mentioned occupies the premier place in if appears that I was wror.g, inasmuch as 
point of commercial application up to the it appears that he did originate it inde-
present time: I feel justified in making pendently of Potter. l..._ 
this statement in view of the fact that In a letter lately received from Mr. 
the greatest recent addition to the world's Delprat, he communicates some very in-

peated: ~tr~als . to si~~ %~,'.)c~!u.i.~ ·"'u 
given up as '. hopeless, the scum . was de-
canted and then _it struck u~ th.at the sep
aration_ th us· unexpectedly ·. effected was 
all we were really 'in· ·search of, and ap
pliances w.ere designed: toi canry,_the : ~ea 
into practice; :and. it was <mly 1-M!~! ap-.i 
plying for t.he patenfs : that th~ CJ!;istenco 
of Mr. Po~ter, was · revealetl ,to me .. · ; ; , 

"I am not writing t9. you to. claim any, 
credit for my process;·_ I am quite willing, 
to give all the credit to my able assistants,; 
without whose help the process woul<l: 
nev.er have. reached . its present state ·of( 
efficiency., What I !lo most strongly-o~ 
ject to is that anyone should have a rig)1t, 
to say that I designed my process in order 
to evade another man's process; in othe_r 
words to reap the benefit of another man's 
work withouf adequate remuneration. 
Such a proceeding, is in my opinion me~n 
and contemptible and is an action I hope 
never to be guilty of." 

It is, of course, a pleasure to me to cor
rect an unintentional and involuntary 
error, and also to make it . a matter of 
authoritative record how the flotation 
process was first introduced at · Broken 

·Hill. No one. should desire to do·any in
justice, least of all to so distinguished an 
engineer as Mr. Delprat, to ·whom no one 
has ever denied the . credit of developing
the acid-flotation process into a great com
mercial success. I was not previously 
aware of the early history of Mr. Del
prat's discovery, as to which I am now
informed, and accepting his statement, as 
I am bound to do, I freely admit . the error 
in my remark in The Mi11era( lndustr_v. 

.Yo!. XV, and tender him my apology. 

supply of zinc ore has come from Broken teresting history respecting the origin of 
Hill, New South Wales, and the largest his patents, and I think that I am justi_fied . The Hancock ' Jig at Palmerton. · 
producer in that district has been the ·· in quoting some paragraphs from his let- ' ' Penn·. 
Broken Hill Proprietary Compmy, using ter, although he has .not specifically ,·. 
a flotation process. The success of the authorized me to· do . so. Mr. Delpi:at:,.· , · · 
Berken Hill Proprietar:y Company in this ,. The Ne~ Jersey Zinc Comp.my, at it!J 
<iirectfon led many investigators to · study sa;.~: quite-admit that Potter's patent wa: .. sm.eltery ·at Palmerton, . Penn., is using a 
the theory of ore flotation, which is now taken out six or r2 months before mine, Hancock jjg to lreat the residue f'rom 
generally belie~·ed to be a function of sur-· but' my poiiit is that I did not know any ., _ the oxide. furnaces. From this material 
face tension; and the results of their' in- thing of Potter's existerice until m/ tbe jig y~lds a zinc ore containing 16 to
vestiga.tions have created surprise that the·. patents were applied for, and that conse· r8 per ·cent. _ zinc oxide, wh_1f~ is .sent back 
bearing of well la)gwp / phenomena~ had quently my _ _p;itents coulct not have been .,;) o the O.l!=ide furnaces ~J'i:on~rt1angant;se 
been So l·ong overlooked·.. E·very chemi·st d • - · ·· d. - · · · · "clinker, containiitg 40'"1er" cent. ' iron and' estgned so as to eva e Potter's. This 1' 
· · d · h h r4 per cen·t._ manganese,, which goes to the 1s acquamte wit t e tendency of min- has clearly come: .out in: the .evidence given 
era!· parti·cles, put 1"nto a brea.ker for di'_ th . 1 d . . T spiegeleisen furnaces; and · unburned coat at e tria , an 1s publtc property. o 

· fl containing 65 per. cent. carbon, which is gest1on,:- t(? . oat µpon. the. surface.; and ·say, .therefore, that my patents were de -
everyone who has walked on the seashore · · h . f . , u'sed ir{ the charge · for· oxide: ·fumaces: 

~gned wit a view o evading Potter t The onl:i,-wasfe·: is ·2p .. ei'" _i:~ .. nt_:'of;asn . ._-:,:he;' 
~as 9bse~ed the fl_otation .of particles of . patent, is not only an inaccuracy, but 
mica \".hen· the 1·ncomi·ng ti"de wets.· the f h . f jig handles rs tons per .'hou·r,. out caif d<> • · urt ermore puts me . m a very nn avor- · , . · · · . · · . . , .: 

· ·s_and. Yet ·thousands of ·scientists failed , able light with any right-thinking men. · more. 
t_o _ draw ~y ~s~ful. conclusion from these :"Although _ no·t affecting the point .at is
well .k~?wn f~c:ts. :·· ... : ; •. ; ·: . : . :._· • , S_lle,'. -~ may add t_hat , my invention was 
, I.t was • natural that ·in the · introduction . P,urely acci_(.iental; tha~ ip fact . I was ex-

' ~f, th~~e . ~ew i,i-~e;ses there should . ·be P,erii'nen~ing in quite .i· different . direction: 
•<fisputes _.as . ~o p~iority,_ of invention. This a~ the time, and that .during these ex:peri
ap_pears to ~ inevitable when an· inve~tion n:ients, in boiling< tailings in.· a solution of 
~ s~dentlr, ~!ll~~ble to b.~ W0°rth'· a <;O~:· acid sal_tc.tke, o~e .of my assistants drew 
~~t, . It !S one .~f the 91riosities of eco- my .<1-ttention. _to the fact that .'a -heavy 
n'!~i_c_ histoq, that most of the important s.c~m formed on the . top ofjhe soh1tion1, 

~yention(have peen the resuit of st,udy whkh ·co11ldnot~ kept down •. . :After re.: 

. At Creede, · Colo., stq>ng : fissure veins,.; 
occurring in. igneous rocks, carry galena. 
and blende w:itli a:quartz gang4e, the .min.,.· 
erals being- separated by. :'jigging~ .. .The: 
are is easily milled, affording.a. high-gradt-: 
lead, and a high-grade. zinc pi:odtict. : . This. 
.district .was . discovered . in ,. 18!)'.z; :.iince, 
which tim~ it · has bee~ worked - -COA-


